Post Time Picks By Peter MacPhee
Thursday, September 17 (6:00 PM Post Time)
Race 1 3-2-1
J K Credit Second and third in her last two and draws an ideal spot
for this one. Should be able to get away handy the front and if that’s
the case could get her first win of 2020.
Outrageous Song We liked that start three back where she was a
bang up second and charted in 2:00.2. Her last one was pretty good
too and if she goes there again she’ll land on the ticket.
Tobins Angel Living on the edges in her last few but we think she’ll
be tucked in most of the way and if she’s close at the top of the lane
could get up for the bronze.
Race 2 2-4-8
Nikes Cowgirl Hasn’t had much to cheer about this year but don’t
forget she did win five times last year. Her last qualifier was solid and
if she can carry it over could get the job done in here.
Roxy Lund She does have the fastest win time on the page this year
and lines up in a good spot tonight. Should be well spotted off the gate
and if she finds her game could be back in the top three.
Windmerenoharmdone Remains at the same level and has to leave
from the fence tonight. We’re playing a hunch Brodie can work out
a trip and if that happens they could hit the board and provide some
value as well.
Race 3 3-6-8
Majian Tango Drops out of the Open Trot and gets a great spot to
work from in here. He hasn’t been this low in a while and with the way
he can close don’t be surprised to see him in the winner’s circle.
Setting Day That was some effort last out where she cleared up
and went on to win by ten lengths in 1:59.1. Coming off that trip she
deserves respect and looks to be a contender again.
Little Miss Winnie She’s hit the ticket in her last two and now adds
dash leader Campbell tonight. She’ll be coming from the back but
Marc is rolling and we’re confident he maps out a trip.
Race 4 2-4-3
Doctor Sunshine The Weatherbie and Bradley combination have
another nice filly and she went right down the road last time winning
in 1:58.2. The strategy may be the same tonight and if she does clear
could go back to back.
Ill Tell Me Ma Got into a early speed duel and then made a break
finishing fifth last time. We think she may get a smoother journey
tonight and with Barrieau back in the bike we’ll call for the deuce.
Sun On The Beach She’s been right there in his last two at this level
and closed in 29 and change both times. If Jason can keep her in the
mix she could come calling late and grab the show dough.
Value Play J J Kinley

Race 7 2-4-6
Killean Finale If you look down her lines she’s been racing well of
late and now gets post two for this start. She may be able to draft the
entire trip and with the way she can scoot home could reach up and
grab it late.
Juliep Hanover She’s been excellent in her last two just missing in
her latest assignment. Has to move up but with her great gate speed we
expect her to be on the lead and land in the top three again.
Dueling Banjos Was sent to the point and cut it all out only to get
nipped in the final strides. Remains at the same level and moves
outside but coming off that performance we think she’s a player in
here.
Race 8 5-2-7
Clare Hall Hanover Made a break last time but prior to that had
been racing well. She works hard every mile and does have three
wins and with Barrieau back tonight could score number four on the
season.
Howmac Blaze She has won a couple at lower levels going gate to
wire. We’re thinking Marc may spring the gate and if he does set up
shop on the front end could be hard to reel in.
Dreas Good Powow Take a look at her lines and you’ll see she does
well racing at this level. It won’t be easy from out here but the price
will be right so you may want to include in your tickets.
Race 9 7-6-4
Freddie It looks like he’s starting to find his form again and that
spells trouble for his opposition. Drops a notch for this one and with
the way he’s racing get ready to see him smile for the camera.
Glider Man He’s put together a very solid campaign and drops out of
the Open for this one. Will likely be leaving hard off the gate and we
expect him to be on or near the lead at the start and finish.
Cheeky Little Minx We don’t know much about her but she did have
four wins last year. Comes off a solid qualifier and if she goes there
again could rally and get the show spot.
Most Probable Freddie
Race 10 1-5-3
Temagami Seelster Looked great again last time when she powered
to the lead past three quarters and was a going away winner in 1:55.3
closing in a snappy 27.3. Has to move up again but we expect a high
five!
Traces Of Purple Fired off the wings two back and bossed it the
entire way scoring in 1:58.2 over an off track. She may not get that trip
tonight but Campbell is back and we’ll call for the silver.
Much Adoo She’s been right there in her last two and lines up in a
great spot for this one. Those closing panels say a lot and if she’s close
at the top of the stretch could add another top three.

Race 5 6-5-4
Mile Hill Willie Was flying on the end of it last time and just missed
getting it all at the wire. Slightly better post and his form is excellent
so if he fires homes in 28 and change again he could hit the wire first.
Hop Up Blasted off the wings and set a track record last out going
gate to wire in 1:57.1! She already has six wins this year and is eleven
for twelve in top threes and with the way she is racing expect another
one tonight.
Labero Was a winner two back when he fronted the field and scored
in 1:59.1. Moved up last time and finished fifth but with Dowling back
in the sulky we think they might rally tonight and nab the show spot.

Race 11 2-6-1
Lyons Jennielee Finally gets an inside post and looks to be set up for
a great trip from here. We think she’ll be firing off the wings and if
they do control it could be hard to track down.
Sophist She’s razor sharp right now and that was an awesome effort
last out just missing to Filly Forty Seven. She’s full of confidence and
on her game so be ready for another good performance.
Miss Sangria We liked how she finished up in her last one closing in
a brisk 28.3. She’s going to get a great trip from here and we’re betting
she offers up a friendly price too.
Long Shot Play Better Be In Love

Race 6 7-1-6
Mittaroniandcheese Great effort from post eight when she came first
up and hung on to win in 1:57.4. That was a confidence boosting win
and with the way she can finish we think Merner may get her there
again.
Akrotiri Made a bobble at the start last time but still recovered to
record her fourth straight on the board finish. She’s sharp right now
and adds the Blue Knight so be prepared for another good result.
Thebossisagirl She already has three wins this year and was a winner
four back in 1:57.1. Barrieau returns tonight and they’ve had success
in the past so we think they round out the triactor.

Race 12 4-2-7
Collective Wisdom Went to the front last time and was collared late
in the mile. She a drops a couple of notches and hasn’t won in a while
but we think that changes tonight.
Dancers Pass Good effort last time where she was second to
Temagami Seelster and charted in 1:56.4 Drops a notch and gets a
prime time post so expect her to get a piece of it.
Hurricane Hill She’s been racing pretty well at higher levels and
closed strong in her last two miles. She’s also another class dropper
that could land on the scene late and be part of the ticket.

